We made an editorial decision earlier in the year that we would include two symposia of papers about work discussion which were given at the first International Work Discussion Conference in Vienna in 2016 and that these would form the bulk of two issues of Volume 21 leaving us with a relatively modestly sized third issue for the year. The papers which we have included in Volume 21-3 represent different aspects of the heritage of Esther Bick as it has spread to many parts of the world as well as within the UK.
psychotherapy, or in psychoanalysis and that, in these circumstances, observers are also in personal analysis. They raise the question of what happens when the observers are enrolled on a solely academic psychoanalytic course which is not designed to lead to psychotherapy training and yet it is a requirement of the course, while being in analysis is not. This holds true both at the Anna Freud Centre, and at the Tavistock Clinic where many of the students of the MA 'Working with children, young people & families: a psychoanalytic observational approach' (formerly the PG Dip/MA in Psychoanalytic Observational Studies) do not go on to train as child and adolescent psychotherapists and are not required to be in analysis. The authors raise the question of the difficult reactions many of their students have to the task of observation and decided to conduct some qualitative research with four female and two male observers. They note that it has long been known by teachers on their MSc courses, that the search for a baby and the observation task dominates their students' recollection of the course. The process of searching for a family who will accept an observer is discussed at length in seminars and, as in the observations which follow a successful search, students learn a lot about themselves and their emotional reactions to meeting expectant mothers and fathers, and, in some cases there is, I think, strong resistance to finding families and to making observations. Many feel they should have more help and direction or that families should be found for them, and they often focus very strongly on the academic requirements of the observation, in a very split and self-protective way. It might be that there is unconscious wish to avoid exposure to strongly heightened reactions to being in touch with very early infantile states of mind -extreme elation and distress and the strength of anxiety and terror which are projected so directly and powerfully into parent, caregiver and observer. Understanding and insight into these communications help the process of later reflection and digestion and to the students' interest and sensitivity to these nonverbal states. They are also very difficult to bear. Matharu and Perez, discuss this and describe their research into students' responses. They are aware that the search for an infant in a family to observe might be part of the learning experience and consider that it might be very helpful if students can include a written reflection on their emotional reactions as a section of their final observation paper. Interestingly at the Tavistock, students are now asked to write a journal as they search for an observation family and may submit their reflections as a first-year assignment if they have not established an observation. When this happens, the story of the observation becomes a second-year submission and the reflections on search for a couple with a new baby who agree to the observation, are often very containing as students consider external and internal factors which might have got in the way of starting.
Matharu and Perez assert that writing a final paper is a crucial part of the observation experience, and that it can seem rushed for some of their students. They note that the students who were interviewed did not include writing a final paper '… as if it did not form part of the overall experience.' They suggest this might be addressed by including something reflective about the search for the baby. The pressure to get started and to find a baby might be consciously linked with a fear of academic failure but, more unconsciously, there may be a wide range of personal factors which contribute to not starting an observation. Many of the MSc students, incidentally, are relatively young and have moved from their first degree to registering for the MSc. They have not begun their working life, and are, perhaps, not yet feeling established in the adult world. While the new observers' fears, anxieties and unconscious wishes are discussed in their seminar they tend to focus on meeting course requirements and feeling that they need more support from teaching staff. This is interesting, since a number of new parents will, themselves, not feel ready or mature enough to become the parents of a new baby, and the observers-to-be do not feel sufficiently ready or prepared to set off and find a family who will accept them as observer. The unconscious anxiety or fear of what they might encounter inhibits some, and there are likely to be links with their own actual babyhood and painful or even traumatic unconscious memories.
Matharu and Perez use the data gleaned from interviewing six observers to discuss the students' responses and what might be learnt from them. They address the important question of the personal difficulties of observers which can 'spill over' into seminars suggesting the corollary of addressing the particular needs of seminar leaders and their task as they carry responsibility for the wellbeing of their students and the safeguarding of observed families. This leads to thoughts on what support or consultation should be offered to seminar leaders so that they can contain observers and safeguard the wellbeing of the families who are observed.
The final paper in this issue, 'And the dance goes on … . An account of an infant observation during which the observer herself became pregnant,' by Aileen Ogilvie Riley (from the North of England Association of Psychoanalytic Psychotherapists) discusses a specific issue in a baby observation. The observer became pregnant during the observation, which had its own impact and resulted in a shorter than planned observation period. This thoughtful, vivid account gives a fascinating insight into the response from the observer's perspective and that of the observed mother and the baby. A strong feeding relationship seemed to reassure both mother and observer in an oftenanxious observation, in which the news of the pregnancy and an earlier end date to the observation created some turbulence. Both mother and baby Peter, were somehow intensely preoccupied and involved with the developing pregnancy while the observer who felt very guilty, made use of her seminar group, and reading the small number of papers about pregnant observers which were available to contain and sustain herself. The baby and his mother were gradually able to survive greater separation and weaning, and to part from the observer. The intensity of feeling in all participants in baby observation is strongly evident in this paper, as is the importance of its containment in all its layers.
